The F-ATPases synthesize ATP using a transmembrane ionmotive force (IMF) established by the electron transport chain. This transduction involves ¢rst converting the IMF to a rotary torque in the transmembrane F o portion. This torque is communicated from F o to the F 1 portion where the energy is used to release the newly synthesized ATP from the catalytic sites according to Boyer's binding change mechanism. Here we explain the principle by which an IMF generates this rotary torque in the F o ion engine.
INTRODUCTION
According to Mitchell's chemiosmotic model (Mitchell 1979) , energy stored in a transmembrane electrochemical gradient is converted into the chemical bond energy of ATP by the membrane protein ATP synthase. Implicit in Mitchell's model is the assumption that membrane potential and transmembrane ion gradients are thermodynamically equivalent:
protonmotive force (PMF) (2:3RT/F) Â ÁpH+ÁC,
where R is the gas constant, T the absolute temperature and F the Faraday constant. ÁC is the transmembrane electrical potential. Thus either one, or both, can drive the synthesis of ATP by the ATP synthases equally well. This view is reinforced by experiments showing that the chloroplast ATP synthase is driven almost completely by ÁpH, while the mitochondrial and bacterial ATP synthases operate on a combination of membrane potential and ÁpH. Recent experiments in Peter Dimroth's laboratory have shed doubt on the kinetic equivalence of the two components of PMF (Kaim & Dimroth 1998a ,b, 1999 Dimroth et al. 1998) .
The molecular explanation for how this energy transduction is carried out undoubtedly resides in the structure of ATP synthase. This protein consists of two portions: a soluble segment, called F 1 , attached to a transmembrane segment called F o öhence the alternate name F o F 1 -ATPase. The structure of F 1 is now known to atomic detail (Abrahams et al. 1994; Stock et al. 1999) and, although no structure has yet been elucidated for F o , enough information is known to establish its overall geometry and identify the key amino acids required for its function (Dimroth et al. 1998; Fillingame et al. 1998a,b; Girvin et al. 1998; Kaim et al. 1998; Matthey et al. 1999; Valiyaveetil & Fillingame 1998) . The picture that has emerged is of a composite molecular machine consisting of two reversible rotary motors attached to a common shaft. The F 1 motor can generate a rotary torque by using the hydrolysis of ATP, and the F o motor generates a rotary torque in the opposite direction using the transmembrane protonmotive force. When the F o motor is stronger, it drives the F 1 motor in reverse and ATP is synthesized. Conversely, when the F 1 motor is stronger, it drives the F o motor in reverse to pump ions up the electrochemical gradient. The structurally related vacuolar, V-ATPase, proton pumps are presumed to operate according to the same mechanochemical principles as the F-ATPases.
Several qualitative proposals have been proposed for the mechanism of energy transduction (Junge et al. 1997; Vik & Antonio 1994) . We have formulated a mathematical model that can explain the quantitative behaviour of both the proton-and sodium-driven F o motors Elston et al. 1998 ). Both models operate on the same physical principle, but di¡er in the geometric layout of the F o structure and the relative roles of the membrane potential and the pH gradient as driving forces. Here we will give a qualitative description of the basic operating principle by which cells convert electrochemical gradients into rotary motion. We will illustrate the mechanism using the sodium-driven F o motor of the anaerobic bacterium Propionigenium modestum.
TORQUE GENERATION IN THE SODIUM F-ATPASES
The overall geometry of the sodium driven F-ATPase of P. modestum is shown in ¢gure 1; details can be found in Dimroth et al. (1999) . For our purposes here we need only recognize that the entire structure can be subdivided into two counter-rotating assemblies denoted by convention as the`rotor' and`stator'. The rotor consists of 10^12 copies of the c-subunit arranged into a ring. Attached to this assembly is a`shaft' consisting of the g-and e-subunits. The remainder of the protein consisting of subunits (ab 2 da 3 b 3 ) is the`stator'.
Ions £ow from the acidic reservoir (periplasm in ¢gure 1) down the interface between the a subunit and the c 12
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. Lond. B (2000) 355, 523^528 assembly to the basic reservoir. The unique structure of this interface permits the F o motor to convert the transmembrane ionmotive force into a rotary torque. To see how this works, we begin by examining the amino-acid sequence and putative topology of the a-and c-subunits shown in ¢gure 2. The key feature of the c-subunit is that the ion-binding site consisting of Q32, E65 and S66 lies just below the membrane-spanning helices. Thus the sodium ions binding to the rotor are in contact with the cytoplasm.
The feature of note in the topology of the a-subunit stator is the polar residues that £ank the essential basic residue Arg-227. The signi¢cance of this juxtaposition is shown in ¢gure 3a, where we depict one possible structure for the stator consistent with the topology. To prevent ion leakage between the reservoirs, the entire rotor^stator interface is hydrophobic except for two regions: (i) a blind ion channel that leads from the periplasm to the level of the rotor sites; and (ii) a hydrophilic strip comprising the polar residues £anking Arg-227. This allows an unionized (charged) rotor site to rotate into the interface to the channel along the hydrophilic strip. The essential stator charge, Arg-227, blocks ions from leaking through this route to the cytoplasm. A rotor site having bound an ion from the channel can pass through the hydrophobic barrier and exit the stator, whereupon the site can discharge its ion to the cytoplasm. The path of ions is shown in the right panel of ¢gure 3b.
How do ions £owing along this pathway generate a rotary torque ? This involves constructing two sets of equations, one for the mechanical torque balance on the rotor and the other for the kinetics of ions binding and dissociating from each of the rotor sites that interact with the stator. Details of these calculations for the sodium F o motor can be found in Dimroth et al. (1999) . Here we give a qualitative description of the motor operation using the free energy diagram in ¢gure 4; however, to demonstrate that this scenario actually works one must do an honest calculation.
Because of the pK a of the rotor's ion binding sites, a rotor site exposed to the cytoplasm is unlikely to be ionized. The rotational di¡usion of the rotor eventually carries an unionized site into the hydrophilic strip at the right edge of the stator. Once inside, it is quickly captured by the Coulomb attraction of the stator charge, Arg-227. The captured site can escape by thermal £uctuations, but without the membrane potential it is equally as likely to escape in either direction. If the entrance channel is aqueous, the bulk of the potential drop will be across the hydrophilic strip. That is, the vertical voltage drop is rotated 908 so that the membrane potential now acts tangentially to the rotor. This tilts the free energy pro¢le biasing the thermal escape of the rotor to the left in ¢gure 4. A rotor site that £uctuates to the left cannot pass through the hydrophobic barrier that forms the left side of the channel, for this requires more than 25 kcal mol À1 (45 k B T). However, once exposed to the periplasmic channel it will quickly pick up an ion. This neutralizes its charge and allows it to pass through the barrier easily when the next site di¡uses into the stator and is captured by the stator charge. When the site emerges from the stator, it quickly loses its ion to the cytoplasm, and then cannot di¡use backwards into the stator. Thus the rotor is driven to the left in ¢gure 4 by the biased di¡usion induced by the membrane potential and the concentration di¡erence between the periplasm and the cytoplasm. If some, or all, of the membrane potential drop occurs vertically down the periplasmic channel, the e¡ect is to increase the e¡ective ion concentration seen by each rotor site as it passes through the channel environment. This increases the probability that the site will be neutralized and so capable of passing the hydrophobic barrier.
Two questions remain: Can this mechanism generate enough torque to release ATP from the catalytic sites in F 1 ? What fractions of the torque are generated by the membrane potential and the concentration gradient ? The relative contributions of the concentration di¡erence and the membrane potential to the driving torque depend on the details of the rotor^stator interaction . To synthesize ATP at the measured rate of 305 0 s À1 , the motor must sustain a torque of 40^50 pN nm. Figure 5 shows a load^velocity curve for the sodium F o motor computed for the case when all the membrane potential drop takes place across the horizontal polar strip. In this case, the motor is able to generate su¤cient torque to free ATP from F 1 . The assumptions and calculations underlying the curve computed in ¢gure 5 are discussed in Dimroth et al. (1999) . There are conditions under which the ion gradient contributes more equally to the motor torque; however, these conditions are at variance with other experimental observations on the sodium F o motor .
THE PROTON F O MOTOR
In contrast to the sodium F o -ATPase, in the proton F oATPases, there is evidence that the ion binding site on the rotor (D61 in Escherichia coli) is not accessible from the cytoplasm as it is in the sodium motor (Girvin et al. 1998; Long et al. 1998) . To accommodate this di¡erence it is necessary to assume that the stator has two aqueous half-channels, one communicating with the acid 524 G. Oster and others How (R227) is located close to the polar strip through which the rotor sites pass. The half-channel connects the periplasm to the rotor sites. Right, face-on view of the rotor^stator assembly. Rotation of the c 12 assembly carries an unoccupied site into the stator interface where it picks up an ion from the aqueous channel connecting to the periplasmic reservoir. Thus neutralized, it can continue to rotate out of the interface until the site is in contact with the cytoplasmic reservoir.
reservoir and the other with the basic reservoir. Protons board the rotor from the acid channel and rotate almost a complete revolution before dissociating into the basic reservoir. Previously, we showed that a rotor^stator assembly with this geometry could generate su¤cient torque to synthesize ATP using a proton gradient alone (Elston et al. 1998) . Previous qualitative models of the F o motor were based on the notion of a`Brownian ratchet' (Peskin et al. 1993 ) wherein rotary di¡usion was somehow recti¢ed by the ion £ow through the protein (Junge et al. 1997; Vik & Antonio 1994) . Our analysis has shown that this mechanism alone cannot account quantitatively for the torque required for ATP synthesis. However, if a membrane potential is added to the proton F o model in the same way as in the sodium F o model, then the principle of operation is the same in both geometries: electrostatic forces bias the rotational di¡usion of the rotor.
Deciding which rotor^stator geometry is correct awaits further experiments; however, the operating principle is the same in both models with one half-channel and two half-channel geometries.
RUNNING IN REVERSE: THE V-ATPASE PROTON PUMPS
The mechanical behaviour of the F 1 motor has been measured (Yasuda et al. 1998 ) and its mechanochemical mechanism modelled . No equivalent measurements have been performed yet on the F o motor. However, there is one crucial requirement of any purported mechanism for the F o motor: it must be capable of reversing to perform as an ion pump, for in bacteria, ATP synthase does just this under anerobic conditions. Indeed, the structurally similar V-ATPases are presumed to have evolved from the F-ATPases (Taiz & Nelson 1996) . Therefore, we can look for experimental con¢rmation of the model by examining its ion-pumping behaviour when torque is applied to the rotor to reverse its direction.
Despite their geometric similarities, the V-ATPases have several modi¢cations that indicate their specialization for pumping. Aside from various regulatory subunits (V-ATPases typically have more`parts' than F-ATPases), the most important structural di¡erence is in the csubunits. Whereas the F o c-subunit is a double a-helix and assembles into a c 12 -cylinder with 12 proton-binding sites, the V 0 c-subunit consists of four a-helices assembled into a c 6 -cylinder with only six proton-binding sites. This downshift in`gear ratio' enables the V-ATPases to pump to much lower pH values than their F o relatives. ATP hydrolysis in V 1 is converted into torque on the rotor. Figure 6a shows the proton pathway through the stator in the pumping mode. Protons are picked up in the cytoplasm and moved across the hydrophobic barrier into the channel facing the lumen. As the site approaches the stator charge, its pK a is lowered and the site relinquishes its proton to the lumenal channel. A complete quantitative description of the V-ATPase model is given in Grabe et al. (2000) . Figure 6b shows that the model ¢ts well measured current^voltage data from several laboratories (more such graphs are presented in Grabe et al. (2000) ).
Further support for the model is provided by recent experiments that show for the ¢rst time that, exposed to extremely high ionmotive gradients, the V-ATPase can be reversed to synthesize ATP. Figure 6c shows that the model can produce the torque required to produce the observed synthesis rates.
DISCUSSION
The F o motor illustrates a simple principle by which cells convert energy stored in a transmembrane ion gradient into a mechanical torque. Positive ions hop between acidic residues to cross the protein. At each hop, the local electrostatic ¢eld is altered, which produces either an electrostatic force between the rotor and stator, or an electrostatic barrier to back-rotation.
The idea of`alternating potentials' driving unidirectional motion has attracted attention in the recent physics literature (Elston & Doering 1996; Parmeggiani et al. 1999; Peskin et al. 1993) . For the most part, these studies have focused on general principles whose relationship to biology has been only suggestive. To connect this principle to particular biological phenomena requires a study of each structure. Here we have used the F o motor as a concrete setting for this principle. In the F o motor, each rotor ion-binding site sees two alternating potentials corresponding to the charged and neutralized states. Ions hopping on to the rotor from the periplasmic channel and o¡ the rotor into the lumenal reservoir create the switch between the two potentials.
Of course, the mechanism proposed here cannot function without thermally driven £uctuations; however, electrical forces play an essential role in driving the motor in two ways. First, the biasing of the rotor di¡usion is accomplished by the dissociation of ions from the rotor sites, which leave them charged. In this state they see the stator boundary as a substantial hydrophobic barrier. Second, the membrane potential biases the di¡usion of the rotor so that its thermally excited £uctuations carry it consistently in one direction. Electrical forces are also essential when the motor is driven in reverse to pump ions, either sodium or protons. In this mode, the Coulomb repulsion from the essential stator charge drives the ion o¡ the rotor site into the lumenal channel (Grabe et al. 2000) . Thus the F o motor generates torque by both recti¢ed di¡usion and a`power stroke' generated by the membrane potential.
Note added in proof. Since submission of the manuscript, J. Walker's laboratory has obtained a structure for the F o subunit of the bovine mitochondrial ATP synthase (Stock et al. 1999 ). There they report that the c-rotor consists of ten subunits, versus the usually quoted number of 12. This appears to require a non-integer number of protons per ATP synthesized. However, because of the elastic coupling between F o and F 1 , there is no requirement that the number of protons per ATP be integer, and so the principle of operation of the F o motor described herein remains unchanged . model by reducing the number of rotor sites from 12 to six and applying a torque to the rotor corresponding to the torque generated in V 1 by nucleotide hydrolysis. The proton path during pumping is shown by the arrow. An unprotonated site cannot enter the stator because of the hydrophobic barrier. However, once protonated, the site is rotated into the lumenal channel. As it approaches the stator charge its pK a is lowered and it releases its proton into the channel. As the lumenal pH decreases, the rotor site may carry a proton to the right and release it back into the cytoplasm. The fraction of such events is , called the`slip'. (b) Measured current voltage curves for V-ATPase. The data are from (Gambale et al. 1994 ) (¢lled triangles) and Davies (¢lled circles); the solid lines are computed from the model (Grabe et al. 2000) .
(c) In experiments by Yokoyama et al. (1998) , vesicles acidi¢ed by bacteriorhodopsin could drive the V-ATPase in reverse to synthesize ATP. The region of synthesis is shown as shaded, and the experimentally measured rate is shown by the heavy line.
